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RESTING THE CASE
“FORENSIC COUNCIL, conforming by

sound principles of debate, recently pre-
sented its case to the student body in An
Open Letter

-Just what effect this letter will have on
student opinion concerning the debate fee
is questionable.

Whether the authorizations for the meth-
od in which the debate funds were spent
are Justifiable or,not, the Collegian, too,

leaves to the student body to decide. The
opinion of the Collegian remains unchanged.
“With that ihuch of the case at rest, it is

the suggestion of “calm, deliberate action
by a joint faculty-student committee"
which is now the issue

V\ ithout the approval of the All-College
Cabinet such a committee would have no
power to render an official decision or sug-
gestion And approval looms doubtful in
view of the fact that administrative offi-
cials and faculty members ai e in precarious

positions when serving on committees q;t
this type without the official advice and
consent of the President of the College

Does it not seem logical to permit Cab-
inet to reach a decision, submit it to the
Board of Trustees through the President,
and, if Forensic Council or the Glee Club
should seek further consideration, allow ei-
thci organization to petition the President
for additional investigation?
- Opposing factions have each exchanged
blasts Let’s rest the case

OFF WITH THE OLD
SYMBOLIC OF a new era in campus pol-

itics, a new paity—the ’43 All-College Pai-
ty—came into being last Thursday night.
I Abandonment of the old Campus. Clique
banner indicates a movement that has been
lqng overdue at Penn State—a breakdown
of the old fratei mty versus non-fraternity
setup. No student body can function at
maximum efficiency when two strong
groups are diametrically opposed.

This year the old party lines are appar-
ently being obliterated. Many fraternity
freshmen have joined the independent par-
ty; the party chairman is a fraternity man.
Many independents have cast their lot with
the ’43 All-College group.
~

With parties organized on a new basis,
BALANCE OF POWER may be effected
which will center attention on issues, not
affiliation. No longer will all independents
vote Independent and all fraternity men
vote Campus “just to show those bums
who’s running this college!”
- Perhaps sincere cooperation between
fraternity men and non-fratermty men is

about to become a reality. The Collegian
firmly hopes this is true

For through such cooperation the in-
creased welfare of the whole student body
—the 5,000-odd individuals included in the
name ALL-OOLLEGE—is assured.

W. E. .F

CAMPUSEER .

BY HIMSELF

Campuseci is a tint column
not a piopnganda column
dirt column

Campuseer is

Campuseei is a

We stayed up half of last night reciting this
little set of lulcs to omself, but even so, we can’t
lot the present football situation slip by without
comment, foi it has given us the long-awaited
chance to tell our favonte State football story*

There’s a ceitnin prof up on Ag Hill who is

outspoken about a lot of things, including the
iootbnll team Many of his 1 emarks. about things

Penn ‘Statish will piobably be legend, but we
think this is his best

Several venis ago, a not-too-wondeiful State
team had one of tho«*e old-fashioned schedules with
Lebanon Valley, Muhlenbeig, and some othei
waimup, followed by Pitt, Penn, Cornell, and the
rest of the tough onus

The Monday aftei the thud nf the set-up wins,

oni agiicultunst fneiid gieeted all his classes
this way “Ladies and gentlemen, 1 am pleased to
announce that Penn State has completed one oi
its most successful -easons m lecent yeais”

Attention Prof. Ferguson:
Polits 10 student* a few yeais from now may

have a new case tn study Rho Dammit Rho vs
Gieyhound Bus Lines

The local chaptei of Rho Damnuts (Ted Rice,
Mike Balog, Bill Galbieath, et al) became rather
peituibed because of busses turning aiouml near
then Pugh Stieet abode, accompanied by much
hissing of an biakes which was wont to rouse
the lads fiom then slumbei

A few week* ago they sent a lettei of complaint
to the Greyhound Lines telling of the inconven-

ience caused by the busses, and asking for bus
tickets home foi Chnstnms vacation to appea*e

then angei

The other day they leceived a very business-
like lettei addiessed to Rho Dammit Rho Fra-
ternity, in which the bus company notified the
young men that all its driver* have been instruct-
ed to be inme quiet in turning their busses around,
but that free tickets weie not possible because of
an ICC legulution

Now the Rhodanis aie considering appeal It’s
Rho Dammit Rho vs the woild 1

Denial Of The Week
Polly Sweigai t knppa insists that she was wear-

ing a dtd pin last week only as part of an experi-
ment she just wanted to know what it would
be like to wear a pin foi twenty-fom hours Those
other stones that spiead mound last week, and
which we consideied reliable, were merely a lot
of vicious back-knifing Soiry, Polly you can
weai oui little bit of gold and pearls any time
youi heart desnes
Plug:

.
'

—~.lf~she-r hadn’t n&ked-you to v tho r Owen Dance,
ask hei ' If he hasn't usiced you, ask him If
neither case applies'go to Bellefonte, ’cause that
formal the girls-in-giey-jackets are holding in
White Hall tonight will be strictly non-stag and
non-stagger

Dirt! Dirt! Dirt!
FLASH aftei a solid year’s campaign, Ed

Bastian fisi’s gift to baseball, pinned delovely kap-
pa Helen Swanson Monday night Doris Gut-
man of Portfolio and Ru*%,Eck of the Collegian
get togethei often to discuss the trials and
tribulations of the young business manager’
we wondei “College Yeais” magazine will soon
publish fotos of local fashion plates Jack Clark
du, Bea Qumn, Howie Andeison sigman, and Wal-
ly Smith tke

Rosemary Williams theta and Wacky Newburv
fiji seen together just about eveiywhere in-
cluding Ithaca's Dutch Kitchen Mary Jane
Veil nlfacio stepping out with Gene Reilly of the
edt staff »

And the alphachio's aie *till trying to figure out
w’ho sent them a* gallon of cokes and fourteen
liamburgeis a week ago Sundav, then followed
up thiee nights latei with a gallon of cider via a
uniformed messenger Whoever is doing it, the
gals want yon to know they appreciate it

—CAMPY

For
Lunch

it’s

The
-i, ■ ■ ■
Allencrest

CAMPUS BULLETIN
Notices of meetings to be pub-
lished in this column may be
left at Student Union Office in
Old Mam up to 1 pm. on the>
day preceeding publication.

TOMORROW
All College hike to Benner

House' Students will meet at Fra-
zier and College avenue, at 2 p m

There will be a record concert
al 7*20 p m in Room 418 Old
Main

MISCELLANEOUS
Penn Stale Club members Inter-

ested In enteiing chess tournament
sign up In club loom immediately

Candidates foi fiesliman lifle
team, Armory, 4pm, Novembei

Tribunal Socks
Two Violators
Customs Off For Freshmen
Attending All-College Dance”

All fiesliman who attend the
All-College Dance on Friday, No-
vember 17, will not be lequncd to
wean customs fiom 8 30 pm to
12.30 pm on the night of the
dance, according to a deciee issu-
ed by Student Ti ibutial at its
meeting Tuesday night

Tubunal appioved the petitions
uf Beta Sigma Rho, Phi Kappa
Psi, and the Anchorage to hold
freshman dances ’*'

Pierce Desires Date
Six previous custom violators'

had their penalties lemoved and
two freshman weie found guilty
of 1 breaking customs

Hemy F, Pieice was caught
talking to a coed, was noL cariy-

mg matches, and did not have a
fie*hman bible Pierce will wear
a funnel on top of lus head, vffll
be attned m the latest in women's
styles, and .will display a sign,

“DATE ME FOR THE CWEN
DANCE”

L S Snyder forgot his fresh-
man bible He will cany a dic-
tionary mound his neck and will
wear a *ign, “ASK ME A WORD
AND I’LL FIND IT FOR YOU ”

Tribunal also acted on 'the case
of Macy Rosenthal who walked on
the wet tennis courts and made
footprints ankle-deep Rosenthal
has agreed to pay foi the damage

Contemporary Art-
On ShowdhLibrary

Until the'' end of Novembei
a group of 87 original etchings
lithographs, wood carvings and
aquatints will he on display in the
exhibit room of the Cential Li-
brary

Printed in unlimited, unsigned
editions, the American Artists
Group pihits are in no way pro
duced foi the monopolistic coliec
tor, butare published at a low cost
for the average art lover, who be*
foie could not affoid the expen-
she black and white examples is-
sued solely as collectors’ items

Among the contemporaiy Amer-
ican artists repiesented areGeoige
Biddle, Reginald Marsh, Raphael
Sovei, William Gropper, 'Waldo
Pierce, Emil Ganso, John Marin,
Adolf Dehn, v Einest Flene, Agnes
Talt, Mabel Dwight, Wanda Gag,
Yasue Kunioshi, Don Freeman,
Paul Cadmus and otheis notedifor
their chaiacteristically American
expression

90 Acres Leased
By College For Use
In Pasture Project;

A 90-acre farm near Montrose
has been leased by the College'for
a period of 10 years for use in
pastuie management experiments
in cooperation with the U. S De-
partment of Agriculture, it swas
announced yesterday by Dr C F
Noll and Dr S I Bcchdel of, the
departments of agronomy '‘and
dairy husbandry.

Noll and Bechdel emphasized
that the farm will in no way* be
a model for Pennsylvania’s dairy-
men. The entire program will be
experimental and some of the pro-’
jects undoubtedly will prove-un*,
desirable from a practical stand-
point f J

Hasek Will Speak;
To Delta Sigma Pi

A smoker for all junior and sen-
ior commerce and finance students
will be held at the Phi Kappa Psi
house Tuesday night, it has been’
announced by Delta

’ Sigma" Pi,
honorary fraternity , ‘

Dr. Carl W. Hasek of the com-
merce and finance faculty wiU be"
the principal speaker and’record-
ings of the'important discussions
at the national convention of the
fraternity will be presented. r \

The University, of Chicago,has
offered full tuition scholarships to
Rhodes scholars forced from Eng-
land by the> current , ,
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'43 Co-Eds Need Parents,
Consent For Houseparty

Fieshman women must have
written parental permission for
houseparty sent to the Dean of
-Women's office by Novembei 3
' Homs for houseparty week-

end are the same for both fresh-
men and uppei class women*
thiee o’docks on Friday and
Satuiday nights and a t?n o’-
clock Sunday

Annual Cwens
Dance Tonight
To Be Formal

Crimson and giay will be the
decoi ation scheme, ci lmson and
R iay will be the program colois(>
ci lmson and gray will be the
theme tonight in White Hall
the crimson and gtay
Cwens, sophomoie activities wo
men,’aie sponsonng then annual
dance 1 _.

'The co-eds aie 'inviting the
handsome males to this fiist wo-
men’s dance of the yeai, and Rex
Rockwell’s oichestia will play
fiom 9 to 12 pm

Pan-Hel Plans
Code5 Penalties
, Decides Punishment Foi
Ist and 2nd Semesters

' ,Five penalties foi sororities
convicted of violating the lushing
code weie' suggested to the Judici-
ary committee by the rushing com-
mittee at a Panhellenic 1 Council
meeting Wednesday night
■ Foi a violation during first
semester, one get-together will be
token away, and foi a more ser-
ious offense the sorority will have
one open house removed.

Second semestei 'penalties aie
the elimination of one, planned
paity, the removal of contacts foi
one day, oi the lemoval of indi-
vidual’contacts for a, period of
time specified by the council

In defining the entertainment
.that may be provided at get-to-
getheis, Panhellenic stated that
games may’be played if they foi-!
low no theme and if there is no
theme for the party

Zeta Tau Alpha was privileged*
to’hold get-togethers in' alumnae
homes because the re-
'ported-that it is,not always
ble to secuie’a lounge'm-Atherton
Hall for parties’ ‘ „

i .

$2058.85 Reached
In PSCA Canvass;
Hetzel Comments

At the time Hie Collegian went
to press, the total subscription for
the PSCA membership drive had
reached $2,058 85, it was announ-
ced by the association

The, dnve has gained faculty
and student conti ibution as well as
had been expected and'has raised
favorable comment from Piesid-
entT

Ralph D Hetzel ' President
Hetzel commented, “The long in-

valuable seivice of the PSCA has
made it'an essential part of the
regular program of the College
Its increasing influence and its
constantly bioademng program
deserves the support of everyone
who is interested in the stiength-
emng and advancement of the in-
stitution I sincerely hope that
theie will he a generous response
to the canvass for the necessary
budget requirements which are
about tobe initiated.”

the student canvass ends
tonight, the faculty drive will con-
tinue until November 3 with Prof.
Michael Farrell of the department
of bacteriology in charge.

Librarian Reports
Circulation Increase
In All Departments

' An increase in all, departments
of. the College Library during
.1938-39 reported yesterday by
.Willaid P Lewis, libranan. -

' The total circulation- of- books
‘jumped to 251,823 last year,,from
a': totnl of 280,050 “in 1937-38.
Book accessions 'including gifts
and purchases amounted to 11,825
last year Total accessions in 1937-
,38 were 10,192.
'• 'During the year the Library cat-alogued 13,192 books while m
1937-38 it had catalogued ,11,120'
-The total, of-.books borrowed from
'other libraries was 592,' where the
total for .'.the previous year., had

seenp499. '{ -' , « 1
;'>lt was estimated that .the per-iodical',room answered 24,853 ques-
tions last year as against'l7,3B4 in
1937-88,. room questions
lastyear'totaled 11,996.. The total
for the previous( year had beenB,-
544;, V..' ■'> -\.v, f ,
>l* In.all, the Library has more than
198,000 books in its possession, Mr.
Lewis*reported.. -

,•

'

-

WE WOMEN
TO THOSE WHO ARE IN DOUBT Soronty wbmen aie

allowed in freshmen or transfer rooms at anytime,- nor are the new
students permitted in affiliated women's rooms The ruling that the
Greek women may talk with new students for fifteen minutes before
and after meals means only in the lobbies, lounges or halls.

The only exception to this ruling is in the f case of big and little
sisteis Big sisters may take then little sisters to the movies and
eating places, and visit their rooms, prowded that there are no othei
uppeiclass women along—oi, if theie aie, that they too have their
little sisteis

Let’s have no more misundei standings about this No visiting m
i ooms—a nd no coke oi movie dates between sorority women .and new

students And incidentally the big and little sister clause includes
only such ties made either by families oi the WSGA Big Sister pro-
gram

,
' ■

FRESHMEN STILL DON’T SEEM TO KNOW 311st what,they
can and can’t do about dating dining the week. According to the
legulations set up by WSGA

"Freshmen may not have association with men off campus 01

in dormitones up until 5 45 p m. on weftdnys, after which
time theie will be absolutely no association with men ”

It means what it says Fipshmen may associate with men on
campus during the week up until dmnei time, they may nevei

meet them in doinntories or off campus 011 week days
So—stay out of the dornutoiy lobbies and away fiom downtown

with men during the day if you don’t want to face judicial committee
And don’t give the excuse that you didn’t know—it’s practically ragged

' FREE ONE O’CLOCKS WILL BE GIVEN this' week-end only
to those freshmen attending the Cwen dance Others will have their
legulni hours—a ten o'clock and a one o’clock

WAR-LIKE TENSION between smonties in the form of rushing

season has again postponed friendships.among Gieek women
Before it is too late, disarmament is needed It must be admitted

that a woman pledges the house she likes best—not the house which
lushes her the baldest ‘

' A«* usual, many freshman women will not leceive bids 'This does
not mean that there is something wrong with them, yet that feeling
is conveyed by open gunning on their classmates , ,

Substituting n,natuial contact between sorority women and fresh-
men would eliminate ‘•tiained competition and declare the existence
of neutrality -

‘ (
Thinking. Penn State women can prove that a nod-combatant' at-

titude toward'lushing not only exclude* irks, but also bungs returns
equal to those secui ed in bottle

'THE JUNIOR SERVICE BOARD meets the need for wider
ticipation 111 °tudent government work and settles the question of
whether to enlaige existing bodies to piovide more WSGA activities

To justify its existence is now the problem facing the'board.'
Much can be done by Stirling up enthusiasm in inert women students
and instilling in them the feeling of democracy upon which our ntu-,
dent goveiment is based .

, VLK.

Co^Edits
- Miss. Ida Parent, dietician ac
Mac Hall,„i& .cajiyplegsuig. at,,the
Deaconess Hospital in Boston
Best wishes for a speedy lecov-
ery \

The Home Economics Club plans
a “Bad Taste" party for the Horn*
Economic/! faculty, mcmbeis, to
which everyone will wear some-
thing she considers in “bad taste ”

Women interested m debate'met
in White Hall on Monday to plan
the semester’s debate program
The main topic will be Resolved
that the basic blame for the pres-
ent European wai lests with “the
Allied Powers

This was the week for initia-
tions as Alpha Chis pinned Car-
olv Moorhead ’42 and Barbaia J
McMahon ’42, and Theta Phi
Alphas, Regina J. Ezerskt ’4l and
Mary Louise Trunk. *4O Delta
GammasWill “anchor’,' Jean Heck-
ler ’42, Jean-Mattern ’42, Eleanor
P Heckman ’42, Janet M Hartz
'42,. Anita M Knecht '42,'Kay
Coleman '42, and Betty M, Douple-
’4l on Sunday.

A E Phis had a double celebra-
tion last week-end .

Sunday was
Founder’s Day and, in addition;
the chapter received an .efficiency
cup awaid from national head-
quarters

Alpha' Delta Sigma Meets
Col. Charles, C Curtis,' adver-

tising director of the Allentown-
Call Chronicle, will address the in-
itial smoker of Alpha Delta Sigma,
men’s honorary fra-
ternity, Sundnyt at 8 15 ’ p m at
the Delta ’ Tau Delta fraternity
Col.” Curtis will speak'oh the sub-
ject, “Opportunities in*Advertis-
ing” , ‘
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. ■ ■' . , ‘‘Never aDulI Moment”
RENDEZVOUS ■„ DANCING;' DICKENS ;
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• v ROOM ; The Hit Orchestra of ths TownWith ■, ■ CAFEU'.; i
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'

„ * , .Swing Harp and ‘Song' Specialties'; c> j’ *

:k: ;REASONABLE PRICES -

PENN STATE GAME ic^
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Fordham Unhersity this year
has a special seminar in-play writ*
ine
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KAYWOODIE M
Inthis Kaywoodie pipe, called the Car•;
bure/or Kaywoodie, & wonderfully sweet-
smoking pipehas been improved by the
application ofa neat little principle of
physics When you take a puff atone of -
these CarburetorKaywoodtes, you auto*
maticallydrawair In througha tiny inlet'
in the bottom of the bowl That mcom*
ingair keeps the smoke cool, sweet and '
serene, no matter how belligerently you
puff In fact, the harder you puff, the
more air comes in That's why it’sallied ,
a Carburetor Kaywoodie Everybodyknows that a Kaywoodie is the

of pipes—gets'itself actfj
mired everywhere And the,Kaywoodie
Flavor is famous But don’t let us urge
you—Shown above. No. 22 - • .

KAYWOODIE COMPANY
IRockefeller Center,NevrYotkand London-

■ ' • -r
~

.V ' ,

Give Your Date SomeReal Candy,;
•GOSS CANDY—“We Pack the Pieces "You'choose to Eat” *

• 'Hard Candies •; Novelties -A?
-• Bon Rons .

• Salted Nuts
CANDY MIAILED ANYWHERE -,1- ,

, PHONE YOUR ORDERS—DIAL. 3825 ' \ ,

YOUGELX is
IN STATE* THEATRE BLD'G- ■ *

t, : ’ . } - J'"/-:

For Fall Formats .
;

and HOUSEPARTY
>

"

. . * -

.-' 4
' -

- "*

CORSAGES |
-

P J*'^
; WOLFE THE FLORISJ i J

"FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS*: , “ ’

209* E BEAVER ( '

-

'* 'gLENNLAND BLD^
' JAMES E WOLFE *39—ROBERT F FLETCHER ’39i 3

- 1 ’ .
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DIAL 2217 -
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